Prestige Movable Wall
Bringing Concepts to Reality
through Ingenious Design

CREATE AND DIVIDE
www.movablewall.co.uk

 Smart use of space - Movable
^HSSZVɈLYHÅL_PISLZVS\[PVU
for making the most of an
interior space.

 Space management - Movable
^HSSZVɈLYHULɈLJ[P]LZWHJL
solution for many environments

:LWKPRYDEOHZDOOV\RXFDQ
FRQWUROKRZ\RXUVSDFHLVXWLOLVHG

Our Prestige movable wall offers
PDQ\IDQWDVWLFEHQHðWVZKHWKHU
LWâVGLYLGLQJDVFKRROKDOOLQWRWZR
different multi-purpose areas for
VLPXOWDQHRXVSK\VLFDODFWLYLWLHV
or splitting a large conference
facility in smaller seminar rooms.

 Operation - space without a
trace - when the operable seals
are retracted the panels will
NSPKLLɈVY[SLZZS`HUKX\PL[S`
along the unique aluminium
overhead track system (no need
MVYÅVVYN\PKL

 Fire rated - The Prestige is one
of the few partitions that can
be supplied (on request) to
^P[OZ[HUKÅHTLZMVYSVUNLY[OHU
60 minutes.

 Acoustics - Acoustic insulation
of up to 58dB noise reduction is
achieved with a combination of
HJV\Z[PJPUÄSS»ZHUKVWLYHISL[VW
and bottom seals.

The multi-use concept

 Finishes - our systems can be
supplied in an almost endless
JOVPJLWVW\SHYÄUPZOLZPUJS\KL
4-*]LULLYZHUKSHTPUH[LZI\[
^LJHUHSZVVɈLYKY`^PWL^HSS
coverings and fabrics.

 Panel options - Individual
panels can be constructed with
either manual or semi automatic
retractable top and bottom seal.

 (KHW[HISLJVUÄN\YH[PVUZ
The track and carrier system
provides ease of operation and
KPYLJ[PVUHSÅL_PIPSP[`HSSV^PUN
panel stacking in countless
JVUÄN\YH[PVUZ

Prestige Movable Wall

Functional
Transformable
Totally adaptable

Created to create

Suppose you were able to
negotiate your space to work
[V`V\YHK]HU[HNLOH]PUN
the ability to single-handedly
transform a large area into
multiple smaller spaces with
TPUPTHSLɈVY[^P[OPUHML^
moments. Now imagine the
WVZZPIPSP[`VMTH_PTPZPUN
your revenue through the
use of acoustic movable

Our Prestige acoustic
TV]HISL^HSSZHSZVRUV^U
HZVWLYHISL^HSSZHYL
UK manufactured to the

^HSSZK\YPUN[OLKH`OVZ[PUN
multiple meeting functions
ZPT\S[HULV\ZS`HUKJVTL
L]LUPUN[PTL[OLWHY[P[PVUZ
HYLLɈVY[SLZZS`Z[HJRLKH^H`
and transformed into a large
function room.

Everything stays different

OPNOLZ[ZWLJPÄJH[PVUHUK
can meet the highest safety
requirements. The Prestige is
one of the few partitions that
can be supplied (on request)
[V^P[OZ[HUKÅHTLZMVYSVUNLY
than 60 minutes.

Stylish

 Acoustic insulation of up to 58dB noise reduction

 Hinged full height pass doors

The smart economical
choice when you need to
keep pace with changing
space requirements

 Option for semi-automatic operation of seals
\ZPUNºLSLJ[YVUPJJVU[YVSZ»

 Seals at head and base operated by concealed
jacking mechanism using quick release handle

 Panels are available curved or with inset pass
doors or glazed cut outs.

 =HYPV\ZVW[PVUZH]HPSHISLMVYºWHYRPUN»LSLTLU[Z
when wall is open

 5VÅVVY[YHJRYLX\PYLK

 Top hung elements move easily and quietly on
single or twin point suspensions running in an
aluminium track

System Description

Movable glass partitions are a
modern and refreshing way to
modernise your workspace

7KH3UHVWLJHLVDUREXVW
V\VWHPWKDWLVUHOLDEOH
functional and offers superb
acoustics properties - ideal
IRURIðFHVFRQIHUHQFHURRPV
WUDLQLQJIDFLOLWLHVHGXFDWLRQDO
HVWDEOLVKPHQWVKRWHOVDQG
EDQTXHWLQJVXLWHVJLYLQJ\RXWKH
SULYDF\DQGñH[LELOLW\WRXVH\RXU
YDOXHGVSDFHPRUHHIðFLHQWO\

Imagine separating your
^VYRZWHJL^P[ONSHZZWHY[P[PVUZ
ÅVVKPUN`V\YZWHJL^P[OUH[\YHS
light and bringing your room to
life at the same time. All with the
HKKLKILULÄ[VMZV\UKWYVVÄUN

Our range of Prestige glass
partitions create a new
environment which becomes part
of the room and opens up your
space providing a productive and
uplifting workplace everyone can
enjoy and feel comfortable in.

Making a Statement in Style

Prestige Glass

allowing you to work undisturbed
and in peace. Our sleek and stylish
YHUNLPUJS\KLZMYHTLSLZZZPUNSL
NSHaLKKV\ISLNSHaLKHJV\Z[PJ
HUKÄYLYH[LKNSHZZWHY[P[PVUZ[V
meet all your partitioning and
interior glass needs.

 Acoustic insulation of up to 58dB noise
reduction

Sleek

.SHZZJHUILL[JOLK
sandblasted or decorated
^P[OMVPS;L_[SVNVZVYLU[PYL
designs and patterns can also
be incorporated into a panel.

Partition walls that meet the needs
of your work environment

 Electrically operated venetian blinds can be
Ä[[LK^P[OPUKV\ISLNSHaPUN[VNP]LWYP]HJ`
^OLUYLX\PYLK(S[LYUH[P]LS`THUPMLZ[H[PVU
can be applied to the glass.

 Hinged full height pass doors

 (]HPSHISL^P[OÄYLYLZPZ[HU[NSHZZ

 Option for semi-automatic operation of
ZLHSZ\ZPUNºLSLJ[YVUPJJVU[YVSZ»

 5VÅVVY[YHJRYLX\PYLK
 =HYPV\ZVW[PVUZH]HPSHISLMVYºWHYRPUN»
elements when wall is open

 Seals at head and base operated by
concealed jacking mechanism using quick
release handle

 Top hung elements move easily and quietly
on single or twin point suspensions running
in aluminium track

System Description

The Prestige Semi-Automatic
Partition has top and bottom
YL[YHJ[HISLZLHSZHULSLJ[YPJHSS`
powered motor unit house within

The Prestige Semi Automatic is an
LSLNHU[HUKLɉJPLU[ZVS\[PVU[V
meet your space division needs.

Smart
the panel activates the seals.
For those who require a product
[OH[PZL_[YLTLS`LHZ`[VVWLYH[L
our Prestige semi-automatically
operated movable walls may be
the very best solution.

Prestige Semi Automatic

Double point partition in the
parked position

+V\ISLWVPU[Z\ZWLUZPVUWHULSZ
OH]L4\S[PKPYLJ[PVUHSYVSSLYZMVY
remote parallel stacking

+V\ISLWVPU[Z\ZWLUZPVUWHULSZ
have 2 Multi directional rollers for
VɈZL[YLTV[LZ[HJRPUN

+V\ISL7VPU[:\ZWLUZPVU WHULSZ
have 2 multi directional rollers for
VɈZL[YLTV[LZ[HJRPUN

+V\ISLWVPU[Z\ZWLUZPVUWHULSZ
have 2 multi directional rollers with
1 roller always on the centreline of
top tracks

Single point suspension ~ has a
JLU[YHSS`Ä[[LKYVSSLYHUKJHUZ[HJR
either end of the opening

Stacking positions that are adapted to the respective room situation allow the
elements to be parked in a space-saving manner

Prestige parking configurations

Track fixing options & wall details

&RQðJ Large conference room with a breakout area

&RQðJ Conference room divided into 4 separate function rooms

&RQðJ Conference room divided into 12 smaller meeting rooms

Infinite possibilities

Movable
walls allow
for numerous
different room
configurations

Our partitions can be
supplied in an almost
endless choice of surface
ÄUPZOLZPUJS\KPUN4-*
laminates and veneers;
^LJHUHSZVVɈLYKY`

^PWLTHNUL[PJÄUPZOLZ
wall coverings from
Muraspec and Tektura or
bespoke stretch fabrics
[VJVTWSPTLU[KPɈLYLU[
decorative schemes and

Innovative ideas & endless choices

Surface finishes
location types. The option
L_PZ[ZMVY^HSSZ[VOH]LVUL
ÄUPZOVYJVSV\YZJOLTLVU
VULZPKLHUKHKPɈLYLU[
ÄUPZOVYJVSV\YZJOLTLVU
the other.

standard collection

H1334

oak
chêne
Eiche
eiken

H1511

beech
hêtre
Buche
beuken

woodline cream
woodline crème
Woodline creme
woodline crème

H1424

birch
bouleau
Birke
berken

walnut
noyer
Nussbaum
noten

dark oak
chêne foncé
Eiche dunkel
donker eiken

maple
érable
Ahorn
esdoorn

H1887

H1733

H3738

H1137

;OLHIV]LOPNOSPNO[ZV\YZ[HUKHYKYHUNLVMJVSV\YZ/V^L]LY4V]PUN+LZPNUZ
HYLJVUZ[HU[S`PU[YVK\JPUNL_JP[PUNUL^PKLHZMVYPUUV]H[P]LJVSV\YZHUK
ÄUPZOLZMYVTV\Y,NNLYHUK+\OVZWHU9HUNLPUJS\KPUN^VVKNYHPUTL[HSSPJ»Z
HUK[L_[\YLKLɈLJ[Z/H]PUNVULVM[OL^PKLZ[YHUNLZVMÄUPZOLZH]HPSHISL^L
HYLJLY[HPU`V\»SSÄUK[OLWLYMLJ[ZVS\[PVUMVYHSS`V\YWYVQLJ[ULLKZ

collection standard

UK. Many of our customers
have utilised our products for
`LHYZV]LYT\S[PWSLWYVQLJ[Z
appreciative of Moving Designs
culture for customer service
L_JLSSLUJL;OPZJVTTP[TLU[
PUJS\KLZVɈLYPUNÅL_PISLSLHK
[PTLZYHWPK[\YUHYV\UK[PTLMVY
X\V[H[PVUZHUKKLSP]LY`L_WLY[
HK]PZVY`HZVSPKMHJ[VY`^HYYHU[`
and prompt service and repairs.
Our customers can count on our
accessibility and willingness to

 Inspection and
assessment of your
partitions

 7SHUULK7YL]LU[H[P]L
Maintenance

 Sound insulation
measurements
 Spare part procurement
and supply

 Installation and removal
 Refurbishment /
replacement of track and
panel systems

 Repairs

6\YZLY]PJLHSZVPUJS\KLZ!

>LVɈLY!

Our sister company Pro-Servicing boasts an impressive
\HDUVFRPELQHGH[SHULHQFHLQVHUYLFLQJPDLQWHQDQFH
repairs and installation of all types of commercial doors.
:HRIIHUDSURIHVVLRQDOTXDOLW\VHUYLFHZKLFKLQFOXGHV
$FRXVWLF0RYDEOH:DOOV6OLGLQJ)ROGLQJ3DUWLWLRQV
$XWRPDWLF'RRUV )LUH'RRUVDFURVVWKH8.

Service & Support

We are proud to serve a national
J\Z[VTLYIHZLZ\WWS`PUN
our products throughout the

(ZPNUPÄJHU[HTV\U[VMV\Y^VYR
every year comes from repeat
JSPLU[Z·P[»Z[OLOPNOLZ[WYHPZL
they can give us and one that we
particularly treasure

We believe that the true
TLHZ\YLVMHJVTWHU`»Z^VY[O
is the strength and quality of its
relationships.

Our difference

Moving Designs is positioned to
manage small and large projects.
Our broad scope of works means
our customers can procure a
diverse range of complementary
WYVK\J[ZMYVT[OLVULZ\WWSPLY
all manufactured and installed to
equally high standards.

HZZPZ[MYVT[OLPYÄYZ[LUX\PY`
right through to installation and
onwards.

Moving Designs Ltd
<UP[:[H[PVU0UK\Z[YPHS,Z[H[L
6_MVYK9VHK>VRPUNOHT
Berkshire RG41 2YQ
;LS! 
,THPS!ZHSLZ'TV]HISL^HSSJV\R
www.movingdesignslimited.co.uk

